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Eisenhower Farewell Address (Best Quality) – ‘Military Industrial Complex’ WARNING

Military-Industrial Complex from Eisenhower to Obama

Dick Cheney The Living Embodiment Of Eisenhower’s Greatest Fear

Undoing the New Deal: Eisenhower Builds an Arsenal of Nuclear Weapons and a Cabinet of Millionaires

GOP has Become Fear and Hate President Eisenhower Warned Of
https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/201

https://watson.brown.edu/costsofwar/

President Eisenhower – Chance for Peace – Full Speech (ASNE Address 1953) HD

Eisenhower Farewell Address (Best Quality) – ‘Military Industrial Complex’ -Warning
Eisenhower’s “Military-Industrial Complex” Speech Origins and Significance

"Beyond Nuclear – NUCLEAR WEAPONS,"
https://environmentaljusticetv.wordpress.com/2020/08/06/beyond-nuclear-nuclear-weapons/

William S. Coffin -Insights from Religion in the Quest for Peace – 1984


Yale '68 Class and these ongoing defense issues brought to the fore by the Reverend William Sloane Coffin, Jr. http://ecojustice.net/Coffin/Index.htm